Identification and characterization of multiple isoforms of a mouse ribosome receptor.
We isolated multiple cDNA clones encoding various isoforms of a mouse ribosome receptor protein (mRRp). The cDNAs were isolated from a 13.5-day-old mouse conceptus cDNA library by polymerase chain reaction-based screening. The predicted proteins encoded by these cDNAs showed significant homology with ribosome receptors present in dogs (83%), humans (80%), and chickens (45%). The cDNA isoforms had highly identical N- and C-terminal sequences but differed in their central sequences, suggesting that these cDNA isoforms may be derived by alternative splicing from a single gene. Genomic Southern blot analysis confirmed the existence of only a single mouse ribosome receptor gene. Alignments of the deduced amino acid sequences of the mRRp cDNA isoforms revealed that they differ in the number of decapeptide repeats present in the central domain of the protein. These repeats have been previously suggested to mediate ribosome binding and thus differences in repeat number may translate to different ribosome binding abilities. The longest mRRp isoform had 61 tandem repeats. This is of interest because in the human and canine ribosome receptor proteins there are only 54 tandem repeats, suggesting that humans and dogs may also have larger ribosome receptor protein isoforms. Surprisingly, mRRp has a very short basic C-terminal sequence of only 35 amino acids, while in contrast, the known human and canine forms of this protein have acidic C-terminal regions comprised of 803 and 798 amino acid residues, respectively. Although the function of the C-terminal region is currently unknown, it may be that those C-terminal sequences that are present in human and canine RRp proteins but missing in mRRp do not play critical roles in RRp function. The cDNA of the ES/130 isoform, which lacks tandem repeats and presumably are unable to bind ribosomes, could be isolated by reverse transcriptase-PCR from E 13.5 mouse embryos. mRRp mRNAs were expressed in all tissues examined but expression levels of each isoform differed between tissues. The identification of multiple mRRp isoforms in the mouse will allow us to study the regulation and function of ribosome receptors on a genetic level.